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A Real Explanation of the Carrier Wave
Why Canrlot Broud,custi,ng be Done
by Aud,io Instead of Radio Frequenqt?

By HORACE V. S. TAYTOR

/-lNtr of the nrost puzzling rberms to
\r' the rad,io novice is the phrase,

"carrier wave." It is generally under-
stood that this ref ers to some sort of
method of transporting the music from
the broadcasting station to the radio
set, but just why any such special means
are required, is not so generally known.
H.ere ,is an explanation of the process.

You Talk at Audio Frequency
To understand this matter, it is flrst

necessary to grasp the id"ea of rradio and
audio frequency. The word "f'requeney"
means the speed. at which the alternat-
ing current. changes ,its direction or flow,
back and forth. As an illustration, sup-
pose we have a sm'all s,a'lt water lake by
the seashore lying a few hundred. yards
baek from the eoast line. It is connected
to the waters of the ocean by a narro'w
inlet. V[hen the tide starts rising, you
will notice that the water flows through
the inlet toward the lake. As the tide
nears flood, the current slaekens off and
flows slower and slow,er, until at exaet
high tide it is no longer running at all.
Then, as the tide in the oeean ebbs, the
water in the inlet reve'rs,e,s, and we have

a" eurrent flowing a,way from the lake.
This aetion is repeated indefinitely twiee
a, dry. The frequeney then o'f 's'uch &

current in the inlet is two eyeles per
d-ay.

, When w.e com,e to electricitY the
same aetion oeeurs, but it reverses mueh
fas,ter than does the tide. Most com-

mereial alternating eurrents in the
Ilnitedr 'states have a frequeney of 60

eyelers a seeond. Eaeh eyele eonsists' of
& ehange in the direetion of flow 'fr'om
one way to the opposite, and then baek

again. Since this double reversal hap-
pens sixty times every second, it is

called a 60-cycle current. Another popu-

lar frequency, espe,cially for street rail-
way and. power work, is 25 eYcles Per
second, w'hile on the P'acifle Coast, )some

cities have a standard" of 50 ey'cles.

Voice Frequency Much Higher
When we get to musfie the sPeed of

vibration is considena'bly faster. When
middtre 'C is struek on & piano the oseil-

.15{, B

Fig. 1. Radio and

latio,ns, oocur 256 time,s every second.

This may be illustrated by a, phono'
gr,aph record. If you will adjust your
talking maohine so that the disk turns
around. exaetly once every seeond, You
ean measure the speed of vibration or
frequeney by aounting the number of
hills and valleys in one revolution of
the spiral needle traek on the d.isk. Wait
until the oreherstra plays the note C as

s,ounded on your piano. Then You will
find that there are exactly 256 little h'ills
and. valteys in eaeh revolution of the
disk as Jong as this one note is being

sustained.

Octaves Double the Speed
Now strike the next C an octave

higher on your piano. The difference in
the tone is caused by the fact that the
vibrations now number |'LZ per second,

which is just twice as ,fast. In the ,same

w&y, high C is double that again, or
L,024 cycles. Each time you inerease
the speed of vibration it raises the piteh
of the tone. That is why, when you
ch:ange the regulator on your talking
machine and speed. up the disk, it playr
the musie in a higher key.

While the 'human ear can hear sound

up to about 10,000 or perhaps 15,000 vi-
bratio,ns per second., such notes do not
sound like musieal tones at all, but are

fett as a very disagree'able and" pieroing
sensation in the ear. Ordinary music
seldom goes above two or three thous-

and eycles. The low speed. of vibration,
that is, the 'bass notes run around. 150

or 200 oscillatio'ns per seeond. This,

then, is, the aud.io frequeney range-
from 1'50 to 3,000. This represents the

range from the low notes on a bass horn

up to the high notes on a piceolo, or vio-

lin.
Radio Frequency Higher Again
Radio frequencY is so mueh fas'ter

than this that it is in a class by it'self'

Ordinary broad casting oseillates baek

and forth about one million times a see-

ond. T'his is called. a million eycles, or
1,000 kiloeyel,es ( abhreviated ke. ) . A
broad.easting station radlates waves at
this high radio frequeney. The exact

speed depends on government regula-

tions, as the chief radio insp'eetor as-

signs a" definite ,frequeney to eaeh sta-

t,ion. The difrerenee in the shape of the
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waves is illurstrated. in Figure l. At A
is shown a radio frequ,ency 'wave which
oseillates a million times a second. This
correspond,s to a wave length of just 30t)

meters. Th,is 'sPeed of vibration is main-
tained. by the particular sending station
all the time, day in and day out. At B

is shown an audio frequeney 'wave. The

sc&le is ,mueh smaller, f or instead' of
going a million times a ,second, the wa,ve

first oseillates at a f requency of 25'6,

sinee the artist is singing middle C and

then ehanges to 5I2 as he sings an oc-

tav,e higher. This audio frequeneyr of
eourse, is changing all the time. Every
note is a" different frequeney from the
one before it.

Cannot Broadcast Audio Frequency

There are three good rea,sons why
broadc,asting is done at, the high radio
frequency. The first is tha,t if any at-
tempt were to be made to use audio

frequency, the apparatus would' have to

be changed eontinuously, since the coils

and. ,condenser,s in s'ending are adjusted

to one particular frequ.rr.y. This would

clo very well while a s,inger earries one

note, but as soon as the next one was

so,unded coils and condensers would have

to be ehanged to suit. The second' ob-

jection is that no tuning to that par'
tieular station eould be carried' out' If
the radio were tuned to any partieular

vibration, say 2'56, it would re'eeive the

note C and t'hat note onlY from any

broadeaster who happened to be playing

C at the. time. Thirs would be tuning
to a note and not to a etation'

u/ DAI-.

E33 K,C,

l< u t<n.

g 9.o K.c

Fig. 2,. KDKA or WDAP

The th'ird objection to broad.easting

audio frequeney is that the amount of
energ"y radiated from an aerial depend's

directty on the frequency, and at the

I'ow numiber of oseillati'ons eorrespond.-

irrg to
power
w,ould. be very small.

Carrier Wave Invented
T'he invention of the carrier wave

answered. all three objections. It is a

continuous os,cillation, 'sent out from the
transmitter at' a, perfectly definite fre-
quen,cy and. is changed in its fo'rce or
modulated in such a way that it will re'
produce the musie when run through a"

d eteetor in the rad"io. 'Since it has al-
ways the same speed o,f oseillation, there
is no need of changing coils or con-

dens'ers during the operation of the set.

In faet, the greatest care is taken to
prevent any change in the set which
mright influenee the speed of oscillation.
This answers the third. objection men-

tioned above. fn the seeond place, since

each station ha's its ow'n particular fre-
quency or wave length, it is po'ssible to
tune a radio to get one vibration and

not another. This was explained in the
article, "What Happ,ens When Tuning
Inr" in the May I issue of Renro Pnoe-

REss. In this w&y, if you wish to hear
'WDiAP in Chic&,go, you adjust your dials
so that the set will pick up vibration's
at 833 I(C, whereas, to hear KDKA,
East Pittsburg, the s'et must be tuned
to 920 KCr. This differenee is shown in
Figure 2.

The important thing about these

waves, as shown in the euts, is the spae'

ing. This spaeing is intended. to repre-
sent t,he interval of time between the
rvaves. Where they are spaeed elose to-
gether as KIIKA, it represents wave,s

which are elose t,ogether in time. Wlhen

they are spaeed f art'her apart like
WDAP, it means that it takes longer

f or the voltage to rise and fall. The

sa,rll€ thing applies on aud io frequeney.

Ref errinE to Figure 1 again, it is the

spaeing between the hills and valleys

whieh eounts. When t'hey are elose to-
gether, it shows the wave's are eoming

in right on eaeh other's' heels and. a high
pitched note is heard, while if they are

separated some dirs'tanee ap'arL, the tone

is a brass note.

frequeney wave, oepenorug urt rnrw rrruur^ I 
Dvrv

time elapses between ott. peak and' the 
I 
lower- 

-trart 
of Figufe 3'

next. If this time is about a millionth I Audio frequeney waves are ngt

of a s,eeond, then it is a radio wave. If I smooth, however. Difrerent instruments

aud,io frequency, the amount of I the time i's a few hundred.ths of a sec-

radiated from a sen,ding aerial I ond, or a few thousandths of a, second,

then an audio wave is shown. But in
either case, the first wave is loud and'

the second s'oft. When we talk about a

lradri,o wave be,ing lou,d, it musrt b'e real-

I ized that it is not the sensation or loud-

I o.st to our ears that is meant. The

human ear never hears a r,adio wave. It
goes too fast to be reeorded. by our slow

moving ear drums. But any el'e'ctric'al

instrument, which is able to measure

loudness, will show that the upper one

has a lot more energ"Y in it than the

lower one.

LOUD vvAVE

so FT

Fig. 3. Loud and Soft Music

Again we ean see the same effect if we
lo'ok at, a phonograph re'cord. Firs,t, ob-
serYe a band pieee, which is made f or
daneing, and you will notice that the
hills and valleys are easily seen with
the naked ey,e. Then pi'ek out some

sort of an orchestra selection and at
some spots it will be difficult to see the
peaks, unless you look t'hr'ough a, mag-

nifying glass. And Xet, if the s&rrle note
i,s being played, y'ou will find that the

spaeing from peak to peak is just the

same whether the n'ote be loud or soft.
Shape of a Wave

All the waves shown so far have hacl

a perfe,.,tly s,mooth, regular shape. Radio

frequeney w&ves are alwaYs of this
eharacter. They are generated. by the

vaeuum tubes in the broadeasting sta-

tion. They alwaYs rise and" f all so

How Does a Loud" Note Look? | smoothlv that any one wave is just ex-

If ws draw a pieture o,f a loud tone I 
actly li\. 1tt neighbor, , :"t-.tp:' j::

as eompared to a eo,ft one, it will look 
I 
rruislt. rf t'he musie is being played

like x'igure s. This may be the picture lr""ary, then :yh lounta*:1t]^lt 3llII.r\V I 15 (rr v t

of either a radio frequeney or an audio I ard 
-eaeh 

valley deep. 'whereas, with

frequeney wave, depending on how mueh 
i 
soft musiie, i.t iyitt 

b1 as shown in the
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have different shaped. waves. F,igtrre 4

brings out this point. A tuning fork
send.s out a perfectly regular sm'ooth

wave, and the pitch of the tuning fork
depends only on the frequency or num-
,ber of vibrations per second. If the dis-
tanee between peaks represents I/256 of
e seeond then, the n'ote w'ill be C. When
the same note is played on another
rnusical instrument, in stead of a

smo,oth, regular mountain . and. valley,
we have a eondition as shown in the
lower part of Figure 4, which represents
a violin. It is bhe riPPles on top of
the main 'wave, whi'eh-eause the distine-
tive tone or timbre of a violin, piano,
or flute. A trombone, for instanee. will
have eonsiderab,le more ripples on it
than a violin. These ripples are ealled

harmoni,es.

VTOLIN

Fig. 4. Difference in Timb're

Making a Rich Tone
For some reason we are built so that

our ears prefer a wave with ripples on

it. That is, we tike harmonics mixed
in with ,the main wave ,or fundamental.
When you listen to a tuning fork the
tone seems quite flat and dull. ft is

because the harmonics are ,absent. But
the violin has a pleasing tone. The

same thing is true of singing. You say

that ,one soprano has a rich voice,

while another one has not. The d'ifier-
ence is entirely in the number and" loud-
ness of the harmonic in her v'oi'ce.

What the Carrier Wave is

Now that it is und'ersto'od. what the
radio and audio frequency waves lo'ok

like, let us see how the carrier wave
,comtb,in,es 'them both. [t is 'ealled a

earrier wave, because while it is sent

out at, radio frequeney, it carries with
it the aud"io frequeney musie, whi'ch we

wish to hear. Tlre shape 'of such a,

wave appears in Figure 5. [t will be

seen that the rad.io frequen'cy oscillates
up and. down continuously ,at tu fixed

speed. If the space ,b'etween successive

b'eats represen,ts l/1,000,000. of a sec-

ond, then we shall have a frequence of
1,000,000, cycles per second, or 1,0'0'0 KC
which is the equivalent of a 300 meter
wave. This is the radio frequency of
the carrier wave.

Fig. 5. Carrier Wave

It will be observed that the carrier
wave is divided off into gro'ups being
alternately loud. and soft. If ea,ch group
is repeated. 500 times a se.cond, then
the audio frequency will b,e 500 which
co,rresponds to the note B on the piano.

Diagram is fnaccurate
Figure 5 is quite inaccurate in one re-

spect. You will see one distance labeled

l/ 1,000,0'010 and another I /'500 of a

second. Since the ratiro ,between

these two lengths of time is 2000' to I,
the diagram ough,t to be n'early 2I[
times as long as it is. That is, instead
of slr,o'lving half a dozen radio frequencv
waves to e,ach audio f requency, it
should be '21,000 ripples to every ma,in

\ /ave. Naturally this r,r'ould take up too
much room in thei diagram, and so it
has to be cut down to show what is

meant.
In o,ur next issue we will explain fur'

ther the d,ifferenee between radio fre-
queney and audio frequeney waves, and
how the deteetor ehanges the carrier
wave from radio frequen,ey to audio fre-
queney.
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FREE if you secure two subscriptions
for BADIO PROGRESS for one
year-your own and that of a friend.

EARN $1OO.OO IN GOLD
One hundred dollars in gold is the

prize offered. to the fi.rs't amateur who

succeeds in picking up the Donald B.

I'flcMiltan station, WNP, or the schoon-

er Bowdoin, now f rozen in rvithin 1l
degrees of the North Pole. This offer
is made by U. J. I{errm,ann, managing
director of the Radio Manufac'turers'
Show Association, which will conduct

radio shows in New York and Chicago

this autumn. ,

To the next ama'teur who reports a

confirm'ed reception of the McMillan
exped ition's transmission, E. F. McDon-

ald, Jr., Pr,esident of the Z'enitln Radio

Corporation, will aw,ard- a Zeni'th re-

ceiving set-an 'exact 'duplicate of the

one in use on the B'owdoin.
The offers of IIr. Herrmiann and Mr.

MeDonald. are made to sti'mula'te watch'

fulness on the part of amateur's capable

of re,ceiving the code message of WNP'
Nothing has ;been heard- from the Mc-

Millan party f or several weeks, and

white this oauses no great un'easiness,

clue to the f act that C,aptain McMillan
is now experien cing almost eoutinuour
clarrlight, the donors of the two prizes

hope that some f re,ak of reception may

bring word from the ice-'boun'd. scho'oner'

The Borvdoin is equipped rvith a s:tanc:

ard Zenith receiving and transmitting
set. The latter, of course' is for code

rvork only, and has a power rating of

but 100 watts, due to the desire of the

explorer to eonserve space. It has been

lieard regularly, h,owever, in vat'iotls

parts of the world, untrl recentlY.

With the lengthening of lhe daylight
period, however, reception of the station
has grown steadily less d-ependable. At
present, according to rep'orts furnished
to Station WGN by Lieutenant Kent of

the U. rS. hydrogrraphic office, the sun

sets at 11 : 58 and rises al l2:0t2, at
Refuge llarbor, vt'here the B'owdoin has

been laid up for the winter and where it
is rr,ow f,rozen in. wi'th m'iles of ice in
every direction bearing d'own uporl it.

Amateurs who pick up the messag€s

sent from WNP are requested at once t'o

telegraph llr. U. J. Ilerrmann, National
Radio Manufacturers''Show Asso'ci'ation,
I27 N. Dearborn St., Chicago, or Mr.
E. F. McDonald, Zenith Radio Corpora-
tion, 332 S,. Michigan Ave., 'Chicago.

To the s,ender of the first telegranr
,cont,aining a message from the McMiltan
party which it is possible to confirm,
will be awarded the $100.00 in gold.


